
ParIs: The next step in russia’s invasion of ukraine
could lead to urban warfare, an immense challenge for
even numerically superior armies with deadly conse-
quences for civilians caught up in the fighting, experts say.
Nearly two weeks after the start of the russian offensive,
fears are growing that troops are preparing to launch
major moves on ukrainian cities that have so far escaped
their grasp.

russian artillery and rockets have been striking cities
including the capital Kyiv, as well as smaller regional
centres such as Kharkiv, Mariupol and chernihiv.
Inhabitants there, as well as in the southern port of
Odessa, another strategic target, are now preparing for
possible ground attacks.

“you still see them (russians) holding back compared
to what they could be doing,” said Michael Kofman, a
specialist on the russian military at the us-based center
for Naval analyses (cNa). “But I’m fairly concerned that
that might actually turn into some smaller or lesser ver-
sion of Grozny,” he said, referring to russia’s offensive
against the capital of separatist-controlled chechnya in
the 1990s.

“I doubt that they will try to level cities the way they
did in chechnya but nonetheless I think they’re going to
see heavy destruction if they attempt an urban assault.”
Lance davies, a defence specialist at the royal Military
academy sandhurst in Britain, said that ground opera-
tions in hostile cities were “notoriously difficult to fight.”

“urban operations are the worst nightmare for military
forces, commanders and political leaders,” he said. “The

likelihood of becoming bogged down in brutal house-to-
house fighting is almost guaranteed-and an assault on
Kyiv would require a huge commitment in resources and
manpower, but more importantly place russian forces in
close contact with legally protected civilian populations
and critical infrastructure.”

resources 

There remain doubts about whether russia has the
resources needed to capture and hold urban areas in
ukraine, and whether the country and President
Vladimir Putin are ready to accept mounting casualties.
a French military source told aFP that the rule of thumb
was that attacking forces needed to outnumber defend-
ers 10-1 because the defenders had the advantage of
knowing the territory.

defenders can also benefit from the height advan-

tages from local buildings, with russian tanks and other
armoured vehicles vulnerable to attacks from above. “It
would be suicide to send tanks into urban areas,” said
alexander Grinberg from the Zionist entity think-tank
JIss. “They can’t manoeuvre or move around...  To con-
quer cities, you need professional infantry that is very
motivated because it is always very difficult.” Between
2016-17, the Iraqi army required eight months to dislodge
a few thousand jihadists from the Islamic state group in
Mosul after they had seized control of the city.

history 
John spencer from the Modern War Institute at the

american military academy West Point says that fighting
in cities is a relatively modern phenomenon. In antiquity
and the Middle ages, armies would lay siege to cities but
fighting usually took place at their fortifications and pop-
ulations were often starved into submission.

after this, battles were conducted in open spaces
between armies, rather than in inhabited areas. “It was not
until World War II that Western military formations expe-
rienced heavy and frequent fighting in cities,” he said.

The mother of such battles was the fight for the russian
city of stalingrad (now Volgograd) in 1942-43 between
soviet and Nazi forces, which left an estimated two million
people dead. Many ukrainians have signed up to territorial
defence units and are preparing to join the fight. “every
house, every street, every check point will resist, until
death if necessary,” the mayor of Kyiv, former boxing
champion Vitali Klitschko, wrote on Instagram. —aFP
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LUHANSK:  Servicemen of the Ukrainian Military Forces prepare their equipment to repel a tank attack on a position in the Luhansk region. —AFP

Urban warfare looms if Russians enter cities
Deadly consequences for civilians caught up in fighting

Afghans resettled 
in US face an 
uncertain future
BOsTON, united states: In a storied corner of
Boston, one of america’s newest families is finding
its feet months after fleeing afghanistan: Israr and
sayeda are starting work, studying english and set-
ting up home to welcome their first-born child.

But like many of the tens of thousands of
afghans evacuated after Kabul’s fal l  to the
Taleban, the young couple — who asked to be
identified by first names only — are also taking
steps to ensure the rug doesn’t get pulled out from
under their new life.

Though he worked as a us army interpreter,
Israr and his wife are in the united states on what is
known as humanitarian parole, a “tenuous legal sta-
tus,” according to resettlement organizations, that
offers only two years residence.

after an arduous, months-long journey that took
them from Kabul via Qatar, Washington and a mili-
tary base in Texas, the pair settled early this year in
Boston’s charlestown neighborhood, where they
were taken under the wing of a couple they now call
their second “mama and papa.”

“My papa is working on it,” 26-year-old Israr
said of his immigration status. “he got me a pro
bono lawyer.”

Israr had carefully packed all his documents
before heading to Kabul airport as the chaotic
evacuation unfolded in late august. But after nerve-
racking encounters with Taleban at the airport
entrances, sayeda, 23, hid some on her person, hop-
ing they wouldn’t search, or beat a woman.

In the event, she was beaten to the point she
couldn’t walk. Israr, also injured, abandoned the
bags and carried her. “I lost my luggage, my impor-
tant documentation, my money, my clothes, my
everything,” he told aFP. —aFP
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Freed UK-Iranian 
criticises govt 
release efforts
LONdON: a British-Iranian charity worker held in
Tehran for six years said yesterday that the uK
government could have helped free her earlier, and
called for all “unjustly detained” prisoners in Iran to
be released.

speaking publicly for the first time since return-
ing home, Nazanin Zaghari-ratcliffe said the uK
government knew that Tehran wanted a historic
£400-million ($530-million, 480-million euro) debt
to be paid in order for her to be liberated.

“I think it was week two or week three that I was
arrested, like six years ago, that they (Iran officials)
told me, ‘We want something off the Brits. We will
not let you go until such time that we get it’,” she
told a news conference.

“and they did keep their promise,” said Zaghari-
ratcliffe, who flew home last Wednesday with
retired engineer anoosheh ashoori, 67, after
London agreed to settle the sum paid by the shah-
era Iranian government for tanks in the 1970s,
before the Islamic revolution.

she described herself as “a pawn in the hands of
two governments” who had been caught up in a
wider dispute that had “nothing to do” with her, and
said all those unfairly detained in Iran in similar cir-
cumstances should be freed.

“The meaning of freedom is never going to be

complete (until) such time that all of us who are
unjustly detained in Iran are reunited with our fami-
lies,” she added.

“Other dual nationals, members of religious
groups, or prisoners of conscience... there are so
many other people we don’t know their names who
have been suffering in prison in Iran.”

Zaghari-ratcliffe, flanked by her husband,
richard, said little of her experience in prison,
including in solitary confinement, but said it would
“always haunt” her.

she criticised uK diplomatic efforts over the
years to get her out, during which time five foreign
ministers promised to secure her release. “I was told
many, many times that ‘Oh we’re going to get you
home’,” she said. “What’s happened now should
have happened six years ago... I shouldn’t have
been in prison for six years,” she said. 

hunger strike 
another British-Iranian, Morad Tahbaz, who also

has a us passport, is still being held in Iran, and his
daughter roxanne also spoke at the news confer-
ence. “he should have been on the same flight and it
should happen to the other dual nationals,” said
Zaghari-ratcliffe. Tahbaz’s sister said earlier yester-
day that he had gone on hunger strike and accused
the uK government of abandoning him after the two
other detainees were released.

“We’ve only just found out before we started this
afternoon that he’s been returned to the prison,”
roxanne Tahbaz said. “contrary to the public state-
ments that have been made, he’s not being reunited
with his family. and he certainly has not been given
a furlough, as was part of the deal that was present-

ed to us. “From the outset, we were always assured
by the (British foreign ministry) that my father
would be included in any deal that was made to
release all of the hostages.”

environmental campaigner Tahbaz, in his 60s,
was only released on furlough from Tehran’s evin
prison on Wednesday and was not allowed to
leave the country. after 48 hours he was taken
back to prison, reportedly to have an ankle
bracelet fitted, but he has not been heard from
since. “We have heard through a relative just
now... that he’s been taken from the prison and
he’s been taken to an undisclosed location and
that he’s gone on hunger strike,” his sister Tarane
Tahbaz told BBc radio. —aFP

LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK
Parliament shows Speaker of the House of Commons
Lindsay Hoyle (R) speaking with Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe
(rear R), her husband Richard Ratcliffe (L) during a meeting
at the Speaker’s house, in London, yesterday. —AFP
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‘It would be 
suicide to 

send tanks’
CHARLESTOWN, United States: Afghani evacuee Sayeda,
23, (pouring in honey) makes a morning smoothie of
fruit, nuts and milk, an American concept she has been
trying for a few weeks instead of tea, at her new apart-
ment in Charlestown, Massachusetts.  —AFP


